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Black People Vote in Record Numbers

Tumout-a Re$ponse to Growing Racism 

Not for close to 20 years have 

the top levels of government 
been as blatantly racist as they 
are today. In addition to specjfic 
policies that directly or indirect
ly attack Black people, such as 
the budget cuts, Reagan's pro
posal to gut the Voting Rights 
Act, etc., the essence of Rea
gan's political strategy is to 

_0 foment a virulently racist social o 

climate to divide the working 
class and birtd white workers 
and middle cla~s. peOple to tile 
~,'inn,O~I'D". aitd;U.S. capitalism 

~It% 

Black people: 
'·In:~o·iOties.lhe Black"vote 
reSUltednl the election of Black 
ma)tEfi.lif Atlanta, Andrew 
yotfffg, tn€~er' adminisfra
tioNsambasSadorto the UN, 
defeated"Sidney MarctlS, a 
white liberal Georgia state leg
islator. on October 28. Nearly 
the;only issue in th!l contest was 
Whether the next maYQf would 
be Black or white. 

Marcus was supported by the 
business community 'iUld by ~ 
people far more conservative 
than he, people who probably 
would not have supported him 
except' tMt 'he was a white man 
nmnlng against a Black man. 
Yo~ was vigorously sup
ported by ant-going Mayor 
MaYnardJackson, who is Black 
and ~ho brought the race "issue 

out into the public. Young got York is to save the'white neigh
90 percent of the Black vote and borhoods and business districts 
Marcus got 90 percent of the and let the rest of the city go to 
white vote. It was ,high voter hell. He combines this with an 
turnout among Billcks that almost openly arrogant racist 
swung the election to Young- public pose used to build white 0 

62 percent of registered Black, political support. The desire to 
voters went to the polls. vote for someone, anyone, 

In Hartford, Connecticut,' a against Koch brought m~y 
simillU" trend showed The Blacks and Latino voters to tfie 
only, polls for the primary elections. 

Overall, turnout was 33 per
cent of. registered Democrats, 
above the usual for primaries. 
Barbaro got 70 perEent of the 
Black vote and 36 percent of the 
total vote. Koch lost t;) Barbaro 
in 1111 16 districts repr esented in 
the state assem bly by a Black or 
Latino. 

The voter turnout in Man
w!ls helped by a chal
to 60rough President 

Steip. by City Clerk 
who is Black. 

tfj,"·~'nr""l1l""t's per
rOJm~LIlc<e. '~v101feo'ver, Coleman 
att~m'P'.·t~·,d iOlpaint Robb as a 

ql!mbc[~;uiing the factIn twO other ~ . . , proW! ROI>b's,~ife;~,YDda Bird, is 
inent·'locaJ· elections,:tIiere1;was ,the,ilaughfer ~fLyndon John
also" a heavy turnout by Black son.,. , 
voters. But in these~· itc:wa8 Ropbresisted,;this ima,ge, re
whitel:lllididates who:Were"the . fraining :from ~cll1lig. Reagan 
recipi~i's ofthe Black vote!; and trYing to P8rtrriy himself as 

Ill Ne1.y York City. ~ un~ tougher ondrifll'l'pushers than is 
known white liberal'state assetl1" Coleman. He also maintained 
blymin, Frank,'Barbaro, went his!\.upport fOf~tVirliiliia's anti
way beyond initial expectations union "righ~!6-work" law, 
in his,effort to win the Demo forfeiting an' endorsement from 
cratic 'nomination for mayor thestate AFIft(;:IO;' 
away from incumbent Ed Koch. 3hecruciafevenijnthe cam

Koch's program for New paign' was pro'mibly'COleman's' 

endorsement by Mills God
win, a former governor and 
an old guard segregationist. At 
a televised Coleman rally, God
win attacked Robb for sup
porting the Voting Rights Act (a 
position Robb had only 
switched to recently), and for 
favoring giving the District of 
Columbia representation in 
Congress. 

At that point, the Black com
munity, which until then had 
been lukewarm about Robb, 
moved to support him. Cole
man continued to digO his own 
grave, attacking Robb for say
ing he would make Martin 
Luther King, lr. 's birthday a 
state holiday and saturating the 
television with Reagan's en
dorsement statement, The black 
community was galvanized 
around Robb, and Coleman lost 
ba~ly. 

Democrats won't 

defend Black people 

As these examples suggest, 
Black p<;.ople llsed the electoral 
process thill fall to begin to 
mobilize against the racist of
fensive that has been launched 
against them, But there 'is not 
mueli cause for cheering: 
Among other things, the elec
tions also show that a racial po]· 
arization is occurring across the 
country and reveal just how far 
Reagan and the capitalist class 
as a whole have already gone in 
creating the racist and reac
tionary climate they desire. 

Another negative side of the 

CbarleS 
. governor 'November' 
whelming Black sUp'po~ 
the federal Voting,,.itigh~ 

elections is the fact that the 
Black vote by and large went to 
Demo<;f.atic Party candidates. 
Now that the Democrats are out 
of power at the national level, 
they are trying to come forward 
as the friends of Blacks and 
other oppressed people. 

But the Democrats will not 
defend Black people or anybody 
else suffering from the capitalist 
attacks, They support these 
attacks in their basic form and 
see no alternative if the racist 
system they support is to sur
vive. At best, they will modify 
the attacks so they look slightly 
more equitable and, as a result, 
can be more easily defended. 

As a result those Blacks who. 
along with millions of Latinos, 
white workers, women and 
gays, voted for the Democratic 
Party are stepping into a trap. 
This was shown clearly in 
Virginia where the Black vote 
helped elect Robb, a conserva
~e who is as reactionary, anti
labor and racist as his Reagan
backed opponent. 

The. fall's elections show why 
it is crucial for the unions, the 
movements of Blacks, Latins, 
women and gays, along with the 
peace and disarmament move
ment, to build a mass political 
organization, be it a Labor 
Party or a mass union-type 
formation, such as ,Polish Sol
idarity, that is opposed to both 
rhe Democratic and Republican 
parties. Only this type of organ
ization can organize, mobilize 
and unite all working class and 
oppressed people in a success
ful struggle to defend our rights 
and needs.D 
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No to Nuclear War Madness! 

But it is the massive, popu(Continuedfrom page 1) 

lar movement which has forced
50,000 each in Paris, Brussels these concessions from the Eur
and EaSt Germany. Most of the opean ruling classes. This is a 
protests focused on NATO and movement with a tremendous
the V.S. nuclear presence in pote:ltial-a potential to organ
Europe, but both the Paris and ize millions, unite separate
Brussels marches specifically struggles, and to generally raisedemanded the removal of Ru's=' hell against....capitalist govern·
sian SS-20 nuclear-tipped mis ments across the continen t.siles from Eastern Europe, and At the same time, it is clear
in Rome, the march route took that many of the young Eurodemonstrators past bpth' the 

pean anti-war activists haveRussian and V.S. embassies. .' 
illusions in the present capitalistThe V.S. government's first, system. Politicians like Foot,response to this' massive out Eppler and Ceausescu have

pouring of anti~iinpe~,alistsen jumped onto the bandwagon
timent was ,tohlID!rtougil. '~It precisely to foster those illudoesn't cnange .thelp~Jlicjes.Of· 

sions, to prevent the movementthe go,vernment/'snapped V.S. 
from moving left.Defense S~etarirC:asp!p;i}"ei~': 

berge;as he left Lohdonaft~ra 
tense meeting of NATO defe~s~ .•"··t;;"••~••"':n' police during Secretary of State Alexander irip to West Berlin 
ministers. "We ftel·this Wolnot QJI" ...'"•••• is arousing maS$ protests throughout Western Europe. 'Disarmament' 
impact on our'p6lici~;' echoed through worldwidecO~7lor ~aw!fh high rates of radiation, rather has been steadily losing support, 

than destroy property with heat even within· his own Social revolution 
and blast. On August 11, Secre Democratic Party (SPD). After 
tary Weinberger cited, as a main Schmidt denounced the October 
factor in the V.S. decision to to Bonn protest as "a declara All the world's governments 
produce the neutron bomb, its tion of war against' the govern should disarm, just as they 
"ability to help blunt an inva ment," 25 percent of his party's shoul~ give up political power 
sion of Europe." members of parliament en to~ working class, but they 

Vnlike ti1~Unainly deterrent dorsed the demonstration, as won't, and a pacifist strategy 
r value of the more traditional did one-third of the delegates of won't force them to, no mailer 

megaton nig!1tinares, the neu the Free Democratic Party, how big. the protest rallies 
ttbn bomb:is interlded to be Schmidt's ally in the ruling become. Capitilism exists in 
Ilsed, speeifjcally in Europe. coalition. .one leading SPD every country in the world, as 
'Mlllions'ofEtlropcims are hor- membbr, Erhard Eppler, spoke an organized system of force 

.,' ri[ied aFtbeprospectof'a U:S. at the Bonn rallY, calling for a and violence. Part of this 
lRussiaIF'll'onflict in their heavily "nuClear-free Europe." 'An violence is directed against rival 
popillatclL nations, where the SPD Congress next April is capitalists and emerges period
netitron bomb, because of its expected to vote against the ically in bloody world wars. An 
~~~5er .damage to property, NATO miSSile deal. equally severe, day-to-day, vio
Would'most likely be the "wea In Britain, where the Cam lence is aimed at the working 
pon of 'CRoice. " paign for Nuclear Disarmament class in every country, at small 

Sofapthe V.S. government claims 280,000 supporters, the oppressed nations, and at spe· 
has trie.d to calm the growing out-of-power Labour Party has cially oppressed people every· 
E~ean panic by promising jumped aboard the movement where. The capitalists maintain 
thai the neutron bombs will be with a call for unilateral. ijritish their monopoly of force (up to, 
stockpiled only inside the U.S. disarmament. Most recently, and including, nuclear weap
But as everyone knows, they Romanian President Nicolae ons) as a means to maintain 
could .easily be flown to Europe Ceausescu has joined the chorus political and economic power. 
within a few hours if the gov with a call for both Russia and They will never disarm volun
ernment decided to. the NATO countries' to with tarily. We will.have to take the 

As tlie reality haS dawned on draw their missiles from Europe guns away from them. 
the people of Europe that they and renounce' the use of the Today the European anti-war 
are living in the midst of a neutron bomb. movement is led by pacifists 
U,S.-projected theater of "lim- who think· capitalism can be 


. itedriuc1ear war," an anti-war, reformed. But this may nO[

pacifist· . and .neutralist. move Politicians have own always be the case. As the 

llle'nthas mushroomed. Capital reasons to nuclear arms race intensifies, as 

ist politicians all over Europe V.S. and Russian militarism 
aieb~'ing shaken by large, support m.ovement edges closer to a global holo
angry, '60s-style mobilizations. cau~ as the~uropean pacifists

In the Netherlands, the Inter ObviouslYif~1 these capitalist fail to stop the drift toward war,
faith. Peace Council claims to politicians .haVe. their own mo-many of today's young activists 
have 200,000 members, mostly tives for. emlorsing the new will tum toward revolutionary
youth, . and connections with movement'~' British Labour solutions; ,
anti-war activists in Poland and Party leader Michael Foot Only.a worldwide workers 
East Germany. As a result of wants Margaret Thatcher'S job' revolution;,-one which puts
their pressure,. the Netherlands as top cop: The SPD's Erhard workers and small farmers in 
government has now backed off Eppler has opeilly explained his po.~e~ and tilkes all the power.
from its earlier promise to role as that of preventing the anli~l thepombs, away from 
accept 48 Cruise missiles. The Social Democratic' Party from "the Ciipitali~t class-only such a 
Belgian government is waver 10siI1gground to.alterI)at,ive, sweep,j!lg. revolutionary change
ing. left-wing groups in: West'det- 'can''''Slive' ,'J~ froth nuclear de

In West Germany, the con many'. Romania's Ceausescii'is structio'n. But wilP:this happen
troversy could cost Chancellor facing a seri~usecc:m9mic~crisis,~ sdd~~noygl! to stop the buttons
Helmut Schmidt his job. As a at home and needs to bolster his . from being'pushed? That IS .the 

.staunch supporter of NAtO "in~eperid~t"n~ti?,l;.a1isCf~e:;",des,R.e~atz, :qu~~~ion fac,l~and nuclear armament, Schmidt dentIals to stay In ppwer. ....., EurpJie, ana the world, today. 

On October 31, over 250 t 
onstrated in Ann Arbor, 
against the Family Prot, 
(FPA). The FPA, propos 
Moral Majority forces in Cc 
broad attack on the workh 
attacks women, lesbians an, 
Blacks, Native Americans a, 
people by proposing to elim 
jor legal aid, battered wo 
grams, child abuse program 
social service for gays or 
support gay rights. In additic 
would pmhibit textbooks 
women in non-traditional 
would attack public schoc 
rights to organize. 

Demonstrators included p 
· Lesbian/Gay Community S 

National Black Independel 
Party, Lel'{al Services. local 
Revolutionary Workers' Lea, 
Revolutionary Socialisl Lea! 

The RSL speaker, .'I1agg 
phasized the need 10 understG 
FPA is just part of a massiv, 
the working cI.as5. Below is 
her speech. 

TODAY, we unite togeth 
and march against the Family 
Act. The FPA, a bill bei 
through Congress by the Me 
ity, is an attack on all wo 
people in an attempt to c. 
suppress us. 

We must recognize that the 
an isolated idea br.ought ab, 
Moral Majority morons, I 
from the capitalist system 
only way to smash the FPA 
sure it's gone for good is 
capitalist and state-capitalist 
of the working class allover 

By working class we mean t 
the majority of people, Bla 
Asian, white, gay and stra 
and women, who are forced 

;-·WOMAN IJ(
i, Women's Utter 
I'• •I Buttons· 
•I 

. Assorted colors. in E 
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Several Hundred QemQJ1strate in Ann Arbol: 

~! IFamily,rotection Act an Attempt 
is the ,masslv'e, po~:.:_ 
nent wbich MS f'Jf.:ed 
cessioT.s from :'C2 Eur

oo.sses. ihjs ~5 a to Control and Suppress Us' 
:t a t:-emend0:':S 
:-a·,pc:eIltial :0 organ On October 31, over 250 people dem labor to the ruling class. The profit from Even now, much work is done that is religion as a tool to suppress women and 
OOS~, u~e SE;:,arate onstrated in Ann· Arbor, Michigan, our labor goes into the pockets of a unpaid in the family-child bearing and to tell people we must lIQt fight back
;and~ge"eraliy r aisc against the Family Protection Act wealthy few. raising, laundry and cooking, and sexual you'll get your rewards in the afterlife. 
~;.~talist goy"m· (FPA). The FPA, proposed by the ONLY by building a strong, mililant services. People should have a choice whether 
;css::~e CORtlI:er,c. 1140ral Majority forces in Congress, is a revolutionary movement whose goal is Maintaining the family is something they want to be religious or not-but the 
'~:ee tilne~ ii i5 dee: broad attaCK on the working class. It to unite with all working class and the capitalists need but don't have to pay Moral Majority wants to make everyone 
Y:.ot~· Y':'lWg Eum attacks. women, lesbians and gay men, oppressed peoples throughout the world for. -atheists, agnostics, Baptists, Bud
;i"W'cl- .. activis'sruwe Blacks, Native Americans and all poor ang to smash capitaij,sm everywhere can Despite this, the fa/tIily-capitalism's dhists, Jews, everyone-he controlled 


people by proposing to eliminate funds 'We truly liberate ourselves and destroy stronghold of economic and social under their totalitarian Christian-fro

for legal aid, battered women's pro 'tIlt:,elements that' create these oppres- support""':is falling apart. Through the testant norms. 

?;rams, child abUse lll:ograms, and all)' Today's rally and demonstration is a 

social service for gqys or those who step forward in the defeat of the FPA, 

support gay rights. I't'aqdit~on, the lfiA" These attacks on the freedom and
..·""·....·'....·PlOtectJon ActJs not an isolated idea 
would p,:ohibit textl?~()ks that strow*~,f:' control of our lives by the Moral 
women In non-fraqlflOnal ro{es 'f"q~ iUby the Moral Majority morons. It Majority backed by Reagan are part of 
would attack public school teachefs-' , the all-out attacks going on all over the t.q~ capitc;diBt system Jtseli. The onlytights fa orga,!iZ~. ¥' world against the working class. U.S. 

Derrzcinstratiirs fn,..m',.,,,,h the FPA and make sure its gone for imperialism strikes a far-reaching blow 
. Lesbian on workers all over the world. 

"A~JIU".U capitalist and state-capitalist In South Africa, the apartheid system , ,!t 

working ,;;1(:1::;5 all over the world. is backed by V. S. corporations against 
the liberation struggles of the Black 
people from their chains of white 

stress of working conditions, or find minority domination. Millions of Black 
ing a job al all to feed the family, people are forced to work in slave-like 
keePing up the rent or mortgage pay conditions, being paid hardly a fraction 
!llCl}ts, rising heating bills and so on, the of what their ~e counterparts make. 

They are forced, to work under dangerfailure of family life to fulfill people's 
) ·emdtional and other needs is rising. ous work conditions-on the average, 

'z;, That's why it's no accident the FPA is three miners are trapped and killed each 
"being introduced at this time. day digging for gold so a wealthy few 
:~' W the FPA is passed, lesbian ihothers can eat lavishly while the rest starve, so a 

will Jace court rulings to take their few live in huge houses while the rest 
chil<;lren away because of their sexual arc forced to make their houses out of 

preference. And not only will you be sheet metal left behind by U.S. corpora
Itttackcd at your workplace, school or tions. 
hospital for your sexual lifestyle, but THE liberation struggle of the Black 
,also because of your religious or non South Africans is for· control of their 

lives.~eIigious beliefs. 
,~eligion, like the family, is one of the And in El Salvador, where the FDR is 

mainstays of capitalist control. The fighting the U.S.-backed junta, the· 
Moral Majority, backed by/the capitalist people are fighting for their self-deter

wome:n ruling class, wants to use religion to mination and for control of their lives. 
. . acc¢Pt It.' ,: ' suppress and divide us. Through religion And in Jamaica, where the right
big pt.outs off:ihe the Moral Majority wants the education wing Seaga has won power, the V.S. is 

V'~~~"'.U'.~ pl\idless in .the job al system to maintain exactly what social giving him government loans to build up 

they~re supposed JOt be norms it needs to control our lives even the military and repressive apparatus to 

,depeni'!enton :,rnen. more than it does now. It will use' (Continued on page /6) 
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US. seeks expulsion of Azanian adivist 
On November 8,200 pwple rallied in Evanston, Illinois, to 

support anti-apartheid activist Dennis Brutus, in his fight against 
deportation. Brutus, an internationally known poet who has taught 
at Northwestern University in Evanston for the last 10 years, is 
from South Africa. He was arrested in that country in 1963 for 
protesting racism in the South African Olympics. In 1965, after a 
stay at the notorious Robben Island prison, he was expelled from 
South Africa and told he would be arrested should he ever return. 

Brutus went to London where he played a major role in 
building a movement to isolate South Africa in international 
sports. The campaigns against the Springboks rugby tour in New 
Zealand and the U.S. this year grew out of the movement Brutus 
helped to found. Brutus has remained active through the years and 
because of his work has been'a major target of BOSS, the South 
African secret police. 

For to years the U.S. government has routinely renewed 
Brutus's visa. Last year, after Black rule came to Zimbabwe, 
Brutus (who was born in what is now Zimbabwe) got a passport 
from tiF-t country for the first time. While he was waiting for it to 
amve, Iiis visa expired. This kind of problem is usually 
straightened out easily and quickly. But the Reagan administration 
has seized on this technicality as an excuse for political harassment 
of Brutus., , , , 

On'Noveinber to, Dennis Brutus appeared at an immigration 
hearing~C~~owhile 50 liupporie~~ rali~eQ"JPt$ide, The 
Chicago RSL is ,active in tiefense work-for Brutus through the 
SOuth~ ~C8n.Network, For more info~on, contact the ' 
'~agiRsLqIilie mii'n1s'Brutus Defense Cofuimt(ee, 39 s., ~ 
~:C~go;~~3C .~--

Prisaners .,IS coadiffons worsen 
, ' ,J 

Today's right-wing politic8J. clinia,te hIlS meant that more 
people are being sent to jail. At tne same time, prison budgets are 
being cut, axing in particular programs. that aid prisoners. The 
liberal media, once hot on prison n;fonn, have lost. interest or 
becomehostile.'The result is widespread overcrowding, worse 
conditions and more tension in jails. Sometimes this creates 
rebellions against the authorities and, sometimes, prisoner against 
prisoI),er violence., ' 

In the last four weeks we have read or heard about 10 separate 
prison rebellions. Below are some examples. 

On October 19 prisoners at'the Iowa State Penitentiary took 
six guards hostage for two hours to protest a 10ckdown in force' 
since an uprising at that prison September 2. 

On October 21, 150 prisoners in the Bergen County (New 
Jersey) JailAnnex took over their dormitories arid held two guards 
hostage for over eight hours. The rebellion was set off when four 
prisoners who represented the prison population in grievance 
meetings-with the authorities 'were suddenly transferred out. 

On October 22, 330 prisoners at the Sumter Correctional 
IBStitutioR in Bnshnell, Florida, took over the prison for over six 
hours. The prison superintendent told the AssodateQ Press that it 
was a "racial disturbance." We have no other report. 

On November 5, a smail group of prisoners at the Maryland 
Correctional institation in Hagerstown took over their dormi~ory 
for several hours. Several guards told a Washin~ton Post reporter 
that the "unrest is a response to stricter prison policies recently 
imposed by state corrections officials." ' 

And in a widely publicized event, four Black prisoners at 
Pennsylvania's Grllterford State Prison took hostages October 29 
when an escape failed, stranding them in a kitchen. The four 
surrendered after five days in return for promises of transfers to 
federal prisons and no more punishment for the escape "than 
whites would have gotten." Newspaperman Chuck Stone, who 
acted as mediator, said of the prisoners' leader Joseph Bowen: "He 
talked about dignity and oppression and being called a boy and 
treated like a bo~'. He said he knew while people who were cool, but 
it was the guys in the white shirts walking around that do a number 
on you, and make you feel like less of a man every day and after a 
while even you start to believe it." 

-WF 
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Settles' Murder Probe Shows Cop

Brutality Is Common Policy 


One-third of those beaten were found hanging by a mattress 
in handcuffs or a jail cell at the coveL 

LOS ANGELES, October 27 time. One suffered broken ribs, The organized outcry around 
-An estimated 200 demon another a punctured lung, sev Settles' murder is worrying the 
strators marched and chanted eral were crippled and one was more far-seeing "liberal" ele, 
outside the L.A. County Court partially blinded. Three died. ments in the local ruling class
house today as a grand jury This record would be cause foc like the,L.A. Times and Ken, 
investigation into the death of outrage in the biggest city, with neth Hahn (Democratic county 
Ron Settles in a Signal Hill jail a population of millions. Signal supervisor). These forces are 
began. Picketers carried signs Hill has 6,025 residents! also starting to press the district 
demanding "Jail the killer One of the victims of Signal attorney to do something, They 
cops," and shouted "Justice Hill police was Leslie Holmes. want to be able to lay that 
now!" ,;. In 1977 he was stopped whilc Signal Hill is the exception, the 

As we reported last month, riding his motorcycle. The cops one bad apple-and the system 
Settles, who was Black, was started with racist insults to can be trusted to take care of it. 
found hanged in a Signal Hill Holmes (who is Black) and the They understand the danger of 
jail cell last June 2, after having white woman with him. When a movement growing up that 
been arrested for spe£.ding. Al he refused to stand on one badly begins to see beyond this, But in 
though police insist he" commit and obviously injured leg, he order (0 make their ca'" the 
ted suicide, an inquest jury sub was arrested for refusing a liberals need at least an effective 
sequently ruled that he died at drunk driving test and taken to show of something being done 
the hands of another. Settles, the Signal Hill jail. Finally about Signal Hill. 
21, was a star running back for getting his story told four years The right-wing forces in the 
Cal State Long Beach at the later, Holmes say~ the last thing county, however, will have none 
time of his death and had had he remembers after that was of this. They also understand 
several offers from NFL teams. "an officer slapping his billy something-,the economic crisis 

Settles' murder has brought club and smiling. The next thing calls for enforcing more sacri, 
the whole Signal Hill police de I knew I'm getting choked. fices on the most oppressed and 
partment into the spotlighL Then Brown [the same cop be this means more brutal repres
What's being revealed is an lieved to have killed Settles] sion. They see that even a slap 
official policy of brutality and hooted me in the groin. I ilfJhe wrist is demoralizing to 
murder. skidded across the floor ...... TIle "thin blue line" they are 

One Signal Hill cop with II Holmes was severely beaten depending on. 
years'experience (on the outs about the back, stomach, legs The L.A. County district 
with his bosses for his own and groin and suffered an attorney, John Van de Kamp, 

reasons) came out and spilled injured larynx. The city of while basically following the 

the bean~, to the press. Offiq!r Signal Htn later settled out of demands of the stronger right· 


, Wllli~arl Jones;told the court on a brutality suit brought wingers, is also trying to give a 


By BRUCE KALA 

L.A. Times: "Violence down by Holmes. little to the liberals. Thus, the 
there beCame a ~ay of Ufe. The Seven months ago, Elba deputy DA handling the case 
sUghtest resistance [by priSOIl. Acuna, a Guatemalan living in before the grand jury, Gilbert 
~rs]..-even verbal-was met Long Beach, also had the mis· Garcetti, has' promised: "We 
with a beating_ It happened fortune of being stopped by are not asking for a grand jury 
three·or-Jour times a week., If Signal Hill police. Because she indictment. Any decision whetb· 
you wanted to fit in, that's what had said her name was Elba, er to prosecute will be made by 
you had to do ...you bear a while her license incorrectly the district attorney's office." 
scuffle,evei'ybody runs back react"Elva, .. the cops started to At the same time, the DNs 
the"- Everybody helps out ... take her to jail. She tells what office has broadened the invest· 
kickigg and: beating whoever happened: "My (six year old) igation to include Six more 
they were fighting with." After son started screaming and beg cases, including those of Jack 
wards the cops would sit around ging them not to take me." She Eugene Brown and Elba Acuna. 
the station drinking and brag was pulled from the car, her The result is to satisfy no one. 
ging about the night's "action." blouse torn, and handcuffed. This impasse on the part of 
Jones said a typical remark "They were hitting me with the ruling class opens the op
would be: "Hey, good job sticks. Then the (police) dog portunity to build and develop
kicking that guy's ass. See that jumped. He bit me in the the movement for justice. We 
blood gushing out of his crotch. He bit me again and have to avoid the trap of de
mouth?" again. They were ·saying'good pending on the liberal forces, 

The statistics on the Sign!!l boy' to the dog," instead relying on a movement 
Hill cops are shocking. Over the And, just one week after the of working and oppressed peo
lastH years there have been 42 murder of Ron Settles" another ple to fight for justice for Ron 
formal' charges of- unjusnfied prisoner died in the Signal Hill Settles and all the other victims 
police beatings or false arrests. jail-Jack Eugene Brown, also of tl1; system's armed thugs.C 
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article in the Octobe, 
Guardian, 

By ROD MILLER 

A major' movement cc 
enee met in Detroit's Cobe 
over the weekend of Octob 
18. The gathering, calling 
the All Peoples Congress (A 
was attended by between 
and 2,000 activis\f from a 
the c~try. 

The main sponsor of the 
was the Peoples Anti-\Var 
bilization (PAM), the coa: 
which played a major role i 
ganizing the May 3 Pent 
march to protest U.S. inre 
tion in EI Salvador. P~\ 
turn, is controlled by the \\ 
ers World Party. 

For many, the conferenc( 
a bitter disappointment. Pi 
carne looking for a frame' 
to begin building a national 
lilion on a radical, anti·cal 
ist program. They expecte( 
conference to provide an o~ 
tunity to exchange views ani 
periences and, on this basi 

-map out future plans. 1\ 
ne)\" young activists hope 
Je,aN~ the APC with a solid 
for building local chapters 
.national movement against 
'government's deepening att 
on working and oppressed 
pIe. 

This should have been p 
ble, given the diverse forces 
attended the APe. Confer 
participants included. weI 
rights organizers, anti-draft 
tivists and militants from w 
en's organizations and les' 
and gay groups. National B 
organizations, such as the 
tional Black. United Front 
the National Black Indepen, 
Political Party, were repees 
ed. Numerous independent 
ical collectives sent delegati, 
And virtually every signifi, 
U.S. left organization was 
sent. 

The official conference 
promised a meeting wI 
would provide a "democn 
open forum for all SCJtmen,ll 
society under attack." Inst( 
for two and a half days, ac 
ists sat through an affair 
tightly controlled and bure 
craticthat less than a dozen ~ 
pie were ever given the right 
speak from the floor. COn: 
ence participants were redu 
to the role of mere spectate 
forced to sit through an endl 

,series ofpep-rally type speec 
by people approved inadvaJ 
by the conference organiz~ 
Even the limited' time allo\1 
fOr workshops was largely tal 
up,)Vith talks given Q.y pre-. 
lectect'panels. 

Conference, 'organizers we 



fact keeping it strictly under 
Workers .World's, domination 
and controL.Left and movement 
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The following article is an 
assessment of the All' Peoples 
Congress, held in Detroit on 
October 16-18. We decided that 
a political evaluation of the 
congress would be more valu
able 10 our readers than a de
failed account of the confer
ence 's proceedings. For such an 
account, we refer readers to 
John Trinkl's factually accurate 
article in the October 28 
Guardian. 

By ROD MILLER 

A major' movement confer
ence met in Detroit's Cobo Hall 
over the weekend of October 16
18. The gathering, calling itself 
the All Peoples Congress (APC), 
was attended by between 1,000 
and 2,000 activist(> from across 
the country. 

The main sponsor of the APC 
was the Peoples Anti-War Mo
bilization (PAM), the coalition 
which played a major role in or
ganizing the May 3 Pentagon 
march to protest U.S. interven
tion in EI Salvador. PAM, in 
turn, is controlled by the Work
ers Wor}(fParty. 

.For many, the conference was 
a,bitter disappointment." People 
came looking fof"a framewotk 

.	to begin building a national coa
lition on a radical, anti-capital
ist progranl. They expected the 
conference to proVide an' oppor
tupity to exchange'Views and ex
periences and, on' this basis,.to .~ 

:'ffiap mit future' plans. Many 
ne.w, young, activists hoped. to 

, rlea.>,lC the ~PCwith a soli9-.basis 
. '"fur .building'iocaFcbaptersof'a 

national movement---against the 
tgQ}!emment's deepening attacks 
"OI1"working and oppressed peo
ple.,-; 	 . 

..This should have. been possi
ble, given the diverse forces that 
attended the APC. Conference 
participants included. welfare Workers World Party (WWP), 
rights organizers, anti-draft ac- which controlled and ranthe en
tivists and militants frOni wom- . tire eenference. In faCt, from 
en's organizations and lesbian . the time plans for theAPC were 
and. gay groups. National BlackaiInounced follewing the May 3 
organizations, such as the Na- 'Pt:Dtagol1march;WWP system~ 
tional Black. United Front and aticallyabused wide sections of 
the National Black Independent the movement in the intereSts'of 

.PoIitical Party, were represent- ,its narrow, organizational .ad
ed_ Numerous independent rad
ical collectives sent delegations. 
And Virtually every significant 
U.S. left or&anization was pre
sent. 

The offiCial conference call 
promised a meeting. which 
would proVide a: "democratic, 
opt!B forum for all seamentsof 
society under attack." Instead,. 
for two and a half days, activ
ists sat through an affair so 
tightly controlled and bureau
cratic tbat less than a dozen peo
ple were ever given the right to 
speak from the floor. C<Jnfer
ence participants were reduced 
to the role of mere spectators, 
forced to sit through an endless 
series of pep-raUy type speeches 
by people approved in advance 
by the conference organizers. 
Even the limited time allowed 
for workshops was largely taken 
up with talks given by pre-se
Jectedpanels. 

Conference organizers were 

so determined to prevent any 
open discussion and debate that 
when the frustrations of the au
dience exploded in chants of 
"Open the mike!" and "Lei us 
speak!" midway through the 
Sunday session, they responded 
by abruptly adj ourning the 
meeting. 

As a result, the gathering 
failed to accomplish much of 
anything positive and succeeded 
in angering and demoralizing 
many new, young activists. 

Role of Workers 

World Party 


In our view, the responsibility 
for this setback -lies with the 

and partlclpation and a fairly 
left-wing program. 

Many left and movement or
ganizations eagerly hoped that 
P AM would move in this direc
tion. However, this could only 
happen if PAM were not made 
the property of anyone organi
zation on the left. A movement 
of tens of thousands with active 
local chapters could only be 
built if it were made up of many 
divergent political tendencies, 
uniting for common action 
while democratically discussing 
their differences. 

Unfortunately, this is not 
what happened. Immediately 
following May 3, WWP began 
to engage in what became an 
endless series of maneuvers de
signed to give PAM the appear
ance of being broad while In .., 
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reaucratic maneuvering during 
the preceding months. Almost 
by definition, Workers'World 
could not permit any democrat
ic discussion and debate at the 
APC-too many of those at
tending had already been de
fined as "hostile forces." 

False political 
perspective 

The undemocratic nature of 
the APC and the manipulative 
role played by WWP also had 
'foots in the political basis on 
which Workers World orga
nized the conference. 

WWP builr· the APC on the 
promise that a single, large de

. vantage. While tbe damage' 
WWPhas caused cannot be im
mediately undone, we think it IS 
important to review the .period 
from May 3 to the APC to draw 
out lesson's that can belp to 
avoid a repetition of tbis expe~ 
rience in the futllre_ I . 

Post-May 3: potentia. 
foran impc;lrtantstep 

The large turnout for the May 
3 Pentagon march and, more 
importantly, the diverse sec
tions of the movement which 
joined with PAM to build it, .. attendance.,(beyond WWP's 
created an important opening 
for the entire radical movement. 
At a time of widespread disar
ray, PAM was in a position to 
bring together sufficient forces 
to launch a national organiza
tion with both broad support. 

own cadre andiliunediate sup. 
porters) were ;tinembers of 
groups which had been kept out, 
forced out or expelled_ 

The undemocratic nature of 
the Cobo Hall' ca-nference logi
cally followed from all the bu

· .organizations with differences 
,with WWP \yereeither kept out 
of PAM altogether or allowed 
to join without being given any 
role in PAM's decision-making 
process. Those willing to be loy
al foot-soldiers, for WWP were. 
welcome; all.others were viewed . 

· as· hostile opponents. 
As plans for the All Peoples 

Congress developed, compb:x 
leadership structures were set up . 

· and then endlessly altered to. 
keep the real pO,wer in WWP's, 
hands. Some. gToups resigned 
from the bodies in disgust (Coa
lition for a People's Alterna
tive, .. Coalition for ·Abortion 
Rights and Against· Sterilization 
Abuse-CA '; others were 
expelled for objections 
(Communist rkers Party, 
Radical \Vomen, RSL). By the 
time the Congress itself met, a 
substantial portion of those in 

demonstrated and even rioted 
without yet forcing Thatcher's 
government to back off its at
tacks. One large movement de
monstration here in this coun
try-even a very militarit one-
will hardly "overturn ·Rea
ganism." 

monstration could "ov.erturn 
tlje Reagan program." While 
this has a militant ring to it, it is 
not an honest perspective. The 
U.S. ruling class is not going to 
abandon its anti-working class 
offensive because orone or even 
a few large demonstrations. A 
half-million people marched on 
Solidarity Day~but .this didn't 
stop the government from bust
ing the air traffic controllers' 
union, much less halt the broad
er 'offensive against working 
and oppressed people. 

Serious resistance to Rea
gan's attacks. much less "over
turning them, ,., will take a level 
of organization and conscious
ness thitt won't be built over
night. Coordinated mass strike 
action, factory occupations and 
other mass mobilizations, . in-
eluding workilig class political 
action, will be needed_ In Brit
ain, where Thatcher is imple
menting a program similar to 
Reagan's, workers have struck, 

specific policies of the Republi
can Party, rather than the poli
cies of the ruling class as a 
w,hole. And, unfortunately, all 
too many people have illusions 
that. the Democratic Party-tbe 
so-callal friends of poor and 
working people-represents an 
alternative.. 

WWP deliberately tried to 
pander to these illusions. Litera
ture building for the APC often 
used pbrases such as "We can', 
wait for tbe 1984 ejections." 
Since the 1984 elections will al
most certainly be a contest be
tween the Democrats and Re
publicans, this suggested to pee
pie that what the APC was 
about was' defeating the Repub
licans,In fact, a reasonable per
son couldoaly interpret·theslo
gan "Overturn the Reagan pro
gram" as meaning replacing the 
Republicanswitb the Demo
crats-ccrtainIy people' weren't 

(Cmrtinueti 0" ~ 161 

Workers World knows this. 
Apparently, however, the WWP 
believes that if people are told 
that the enemy is powerful and 

the struggle will be long and 

hard-if people are told the 

truth, in other words-then 

"the masses will not act." So, 


, instead, people are lied to. This 

is an approach that looks at 

working people as passive, and 

in fact rather stupid objects, 

who can o11ly be manipulated 

into struggling on the basis of 
false promises and false per
spectives. 

This approach virtually guar
anteed that the APC would not 
be a seriolls, meaningful confer
ence. If real discussion over the 
nature of the ruling class offen
sive and the tasks in organizing 
a fight back had been allowed, 
the bJlbble of hype Workers 
World had created would have 
been burst. 

The result was that people at 
the APC were treated to a bar
rage of rhetorical speeches de

. signed to "whip people up"
and avoid all difficult ques
tions. This was probably what 
most angered the many serious 
activists who came to the con
ference. They were being treated 
precisely .BS-passi ve and rather 
st~jobjects. Who could really 
b'elieve Workers World leader 
(though he was never identified 
as such) Larry Holmes when, in 
speaking of the proposed 
"National Days of Resistance" 
(planned for April 24-May 2), 
he claimed: "We'll surround 
the U.S. Congress and. stay 
there until it votes to reverSe the 
,cuts"??!! 

Playing into 
the hands of 

the Democrats 

There was an additional, 
somewhat more hidden aspect 
of Workers World's dishonest 
approach. This was its use of 
the slogan "Overturn the Rea
gan program." Many people in
terpret "Reaganism" or the 
"Reagan program" to mean the 
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PArco Strike Defeated; Philly Teachers' Walkout Ends With Mixed Resu 

. .0f 

will turn into a rout of the whole labor By WILLIAM FALK But despite all the trouble the govern
movement. If teachers successfully dement is having rebuilding the system
fend their cOlltract rights by striking, the The defeat of the air traffic control the first class of post-strike trainees had 
ruling dass's union-bllsling offensiveers' strike became complete October 22 the highest dropout and f1unkoul rates 
will have been dealt a significant blow."when the Professional Air Traffic Con in history-the Reagan administration 

The result of the strike was somethingtrollers Organization (PATCO) was de seems adamant about no deals. 
certified as a bargaining agent. The de One of the most dangerous results of in between. The strike began when the 
certification, demanded by Reagan, the defeat of the PATCO strike is that it school board refused to honor the pro unions merely suggested that off-duh 

took effect October 27 after unsuccess gives the green light to other union visions of a two-year contract they had workers go to a strike support rally 
downtown, and di<tnot sav wouldful union coun appeals and means the busting efforts, particularly against signed with the Philadelphia Federa
extend union protection to Whodestruction of P A TCO. < public workers. The first major public tion of Teachers (PFT) in September 
actually struck. Most crucially, the headThe PATCO strike was defeated in a workers' strike since PATCO's was the 1980. Claiming there was no money, 

matter of weeks when the controllers got walkout of the Philadelphia teachers. they announced layoffs for 3,500 teach of Transport Workers Local 234 did not 

little substantive help from the rest of L'Ist,monJh, in the midst of the strike, ers and aides despite a no-layoff clause, order his members, who run the city'l 
the labor movement_ Acting alone,the we wrote: "If the teachers are fired for and said that a 10 percent pay increase trolleys, buses and subways, 10 stay off 

2ontrollers were just not able to shut striking, the apparent defeat of PATCO due this year w1luld not be paid. The the job. 
down the airports. The PATCO leader PFT demanded nothing more than the With the labor leaderv anx;,;u\ 10 

ship weakened the strike as \veil. terms of the legal contract signed a year avoid their so-called genera: ·'de, and 
of working tOfspreaa the ago and walked out on Septemher 8. the city government having failed to 
were on a co~gntlarguest for THE strike was a vcry bitler onc and either break the strike or run the scc,oo!s 

'room deal froIT1rifR~gaTI, whom th.",·'h~.~V the cit~ did everything it could to break without union membe", it appears thai 
supported in the"f980. . it and the union. It got a court order some sort of deal was stn;ck. tJ:l Octo

Just bedus!! the . saying the school board did not have to ber 27, the day before tlv "general 
feated doeS i obey the contract, but PFT members did, slrike," there was suddenly a nel\ court 
are running and imposing a $10,000 a day fine ruling, again oraering PI-T members 

against the union. The city tried open back to work, But this time it also 
ing schools with scabs, and sent the Phil ordered the school board to rescind the 
adelphia police against the picket lines. 3,500 layoffs and negotiate any changes 
They "suspended with intent to dis from the contract provisiom in force 
miss" 53 union members arresled on the during the 1980-81 school year. John 
lines. And after years of racist neglect of Murray, the head of the PFT, asked his 
the 70-percent Black S'chools, the city members to return to work while the 
suddenly began crying buckets over the school board announced it would obey 
harm done to the children by the strike the new olJllLet. 
and tried tp exploit Black community THE to-percent wage inere"," prom
Suspicions of the 60-percent white ised last year is now a subject for nego
union. tiation and it is doubtful that the union 

Despite all this, union morale re will get all of" it. Nor is there any 
mained strong and the pickel lines full. guarantee about future layoffs; that is 
At theend of October the Central Labor also a subject for negotiation. But the 
Coutldl passed a. call for a 'Citywide unilateral layoffs were stopped, and all 
general strike on October 28 in support teachers are back to work, including 
of the teachers' union. those suspended because of picket line 

In fact, none of the labor leaders were arrests. And the PFT, unlike PA TCO, is 
serious about this general strike. Most intact, at l~t, for now. 0 

" ... ... at three Midwestern plants to Timken workers coerced info 11-year strike ban 
• "~I e;clfts . work rule changes by threaten
mglS)i ns. ThiS oJfensive is just a prelude to The Timken Company has successfully black
theatt . ,that Ford workers-and all auto workers The Fora mailed steelworkers at three of its Ohio plants into 
~can ex~ttin next year's Contract round. Ford over 900 Unitect at accepting an II-year strike ban and other conces
lo~t $334.5 rnilli()n in the third quarter of 1981its Sheffield, Alaban1a,cas~illgsjJlant to sions in return for its promise to build a new steelal()ne, whilepeneral Motors lost even more. Both take a 50 percent cuFin wages and behents;'Ford mill in the state. On November 2 the workers, allcompantes have ~Iready made it clear thai they willclaims that "high labor costs" areresponsibl members of the United Steelworkers union (CSWA),
tryt2.rec~~er t~elr losses by demanding enormous ~eplant's losing inoney for th~ pas~ si~ y~a voted by 3 ,446-334 to accept a contract thatwage,andi\b~neflt concessions, similar to those October 27 itissued an ultimatumt~ the wo includes it ban on strikes and pick«;ting; an II-year Chrysler y{prkers gave up over the past tWQ yea .threatening to shut down the-plant"on Janu , moratorium on grievances over assignments at the the 1982 c6ntract negotiations. rs, In1982, unless they agreed to junk the national Ford- . new plant; a 20 percent wage cut for new hires 

UA W agreement and'negotiate a separate cOntract during their first 120 daysofwork; and freedom for 
including the cuts. It also Offered tp seli'the plant to the company to ignore the union's seniority system 
the workers for a cool $40 million. But Ford;imisted in selecting workers for the ntr.v mill when it is 
that the cuts w()uld be necess;Uy to keep the plant Up~s~ap Houston organizing drive ~ completed. Timken had thr~tened to build the mill
open whether or not workers bought it. ' in Tennessee or Kentucky, rather than in Canton, 

On October 31 the UAW International rejected . I~ a majOr ef~ort by the labor movement to Ohio, if workers did not agree to the concessions. 
Ford's demands as a violation of the union's umomze w~rke:sm the South, the AFL-CIO has Harry Mayfield, diiector of USWA District 27,
national agreement with the company. Ford is now anno~nced It Will open an organizing drive by over and 10caiUSW A leaders in Canton, Wooster and 
asking leaders of the U A W Local 255, which' . 30 umons In Ho~~ton, T~xas. Initial plans for the Colum bus had favored granting Timken's demands 
represents the Sheffield workers, to poll them and Houston O~gamzlngProJect were discussed at a 

lOcordertokeep the proposed plant, which will 
see if they are interested in buying the plant. But conference In Houston on October 23. Right now 

proVide 800 jobs, in Canton. But in mid-October
Local 255 President Lavoye McCanless oppp~es any les~ than 20 pe;cent of Houston workers belong to workers voted down the contract package by a 727
buy-out, declaring: "They would be using.your . u~ons. The Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers 

722 margin. After the vote, Timken agreed to drop
money to make money." " umon plans to t!y"to organize workers at refineries 

Its. demand that 250 workers give up incentive pay and.P?tro-chemlcaLplants In the Houston area Th 
The Sheffield ultimatum is part of a wider Ford raises totaling up to $5;000 each over a five-year S~rVlc~E~ployees International Union is w k.. e. 

plan to weaken the UAWand attack the wages and period. Union leaders then argued that the· workers' wlth>})lstnct 1199 to reach 30,000 hospital~~ 109 
working conditions of its workers_ Earlier this year healthcare workers in the city. The UA'IN the ~ages and "permanent benefits"· would remain 
the UAW rejected company demands to renego exactly the same" under !be proposed contract;USW A, AFSCME ~nd sever:u. constructi~n unions 
tiate the national contract. Since then the company are among other umons participating in the drive. and won sUpport for it in a second vote_ 
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By W.E. SCHWEIZER 

"We're ~oinR to ~k it 
you." 

Those were the words of }\IE 

York City Mayor Ed Koch, a 
piauding a recent ruling th 
pena1i:zed'-1he city's traru 
workers for striking in Ap 
1980 by taking away th, 
union's dues checkoff rights. 

NY's transit workers, histc 
ically one of the strong! 
sections of the city's lab 
movement, have been eli 
marked by the city govemme 
for a union-busting campaig 
A series of attacks on t: 
workers ana their union, tl 
Transport Workers Uni< 
(TWU), began three mont 
ago-right after Reagan fiTi 
striking air traffic controlle 
and moved to bust their unio 

Already, New York traru 
workers had been hit hard as tI 
city tried te, solve its financi 
crisis by attacking workers aJ 

slashing social services. Fro 
being the best paid workers 
the industry nationally in 197 
NY transit workers fell to abo 
40th in 1980. 

Now the city is going f 
blood. Although the campail 
against the TWU has stalled I 
cently, the city is getting rea~ 
for an all-out battle when t! 
TWU's contract and !bose of : 
municipal workers expire ne 
year_ 

TAattacking 
benefits, C01A 



I 

NY's Transit Union Targettedby City 
the T A began attacking the bus 
drivers, TWU Local 100 Presi
dent John Lawe offered to give TWU's Dues' up the union's traditional stand 
of "r-;o Contract, No Work" in 
favor of binding arbitration. 
And while it is true that theCheckoff19ges:"j that off-dut, TWU has won a couple of small 

t strike SUPpOrt raJl~ victories from a'tbitration this 
id not say :hey wouid fall, the arbitrators themselves 
eetie=-: ~J wor~:::-s who have already signalled that allSuspended[ost -.::-c,:iaIly, :~'1e Jead bets are off when the contract 
kef; Loca' 234 did [0' expires next spring. 
~S, who ru:-; the city's By W.E. SCHWEIZER ing ball with the T A in terms of Clearly, rank and file transit 
j sulc.qvs, ':2\ off verbal agreements and now the workers need to organize to 

"We're going to sock it to TA wants them back. And If defend themselves. This will not 
r leaders &Dxious to you." ' they get theritall back, we might be easy. Despite sporadic re
ed ger:e:-al s!r:k~, a.'1C Those were the words of New as weD be slaves." sistance, the transit rank and 
-ent :-.2-, ing f2.~~ec to York City Mayor Ed Koch, ap At the same time,Uie T A file has been demoralized since 
,ike or ru:: :he schools plauding a recent ruling that went after transit workers' cost their strike was sold out last 
mbers, it appear; that penalized the city's transit of-living allowance (COLA). checks and forwarded in a lump breakdowns, delays, dirt and year. The Local 100 elections 
was s:,:;ck. Oe 0:10- workers for striking in April Under the sellout contract sum to the union. Taking this crime on "incompetent" and this fall reflect this. Two years 
befo;e the "gelieral 1980 by taking away their wllich transit workers were away forces the union to spend "lazy" workers. ago Lawe won only because 
suddenly a Ilew COlin union's dues checkoff rights. forCed to aCcept in 1980, COLA a great deal of effort simply In fact, it is the capitalist three rank and file slates split 
.ering PFT re::o:.ers NY's transit workers, histor payments were tied to produc collecting dues from thousands rulers of New York-not the vote against him. This year 
,ut t:~:5 time also ically one of the strongest tivity gains. When this fall's of individual members and rep "lazy" transit workers-'-who threatens to be a repeat. 
. board to rescind !he sections of the city's labor scheduled increase came up, the resents a serious weakening of have run the system into the "There's not a split in the lead
1egotiate any changes movement, have Deen . ear T A claimed that productivity the' union. (In the same deci ground. Instead of spending ership, but in the rank lind 
prO\i5~jnS iT: force marked by the "City governmeilt hadn't gone up enough and sion, the PERB also eliminated enough money for adequate file," says Black, who is run

1 setao: yea;. John for a union-busting campaign, tried to cllt the payment by the dues checkoff fpr the United maintenance and service, and ning for office himself on one 
)f the PFT, asked his A series of attacks on the more thanhaIf. Federation of Teachers in retal attracting more riders through of the rank and file slates. 
1 to wo::-k w}:jle the workers and their union, the However',1w arbitration pan iation for its §trike in 1975 lower fares, they have handed "They feel that ii's useless
tunced i: would obey' Transport Workers Union el again ruledih favor of the against layoffs' and budget over billions to the banks and someon~ done It before, but 

(TWU); began three months union. But,the wholeguestion cut~.) . 'J" the rich to payoff numerous failed. It's almost impossible to 
wage increase prom ago-right after Reagan fired indeed wh~iber t~.e is to be The PER.Jl acteg'\lnder New transit bond issues. They have deal with tbis monster." 
J a subject for nego striking air traffic controllers any COLA at alI,~lollg wilh York's Taylor .U~·, which allowed the T A to build up a But if transit workers don't 
ubtful tbat the un;on and moved to bust their union. everything else the tiQ.i6n has makes it illegal for, public vast and unproductive bureau organize and unite with other 
. Nor is there any "Already, New. York tranSit evsr wO~Dgrts. t\}~o~n up '. !er workers to strike, Under its cracy in its hea<,lquarters. And city workers, the nexi few years 
lture layoifs; that is 'workers had been hithard as the grabs next ."year, lD" th~l.Jlew .t~trbs. t,h~ 'TWU add two other now they are proPQsing to take will be grim. A defeat in next 
negotiation. But the city tried to solve its fmancial' contract. Kodiimmediat~ly be~. \.miQI\§.I})ready .have been fined more than a billion dollars April's contract struggle will 
{ere stopped, and all '~isby aJ~cIdhg »,orker~.flIl4, ~, settl!!.~the~ta~'-1t6rA,!ke,:( U(irffi.j~~,?pfor~t~~O strike. which could go to transit and further demoralize transit work
to. work, including slashing social. servt~~· F!J>I11. a",iiys wHeli' heqenounced the In ,,~CjI.a.'!iOn, unlliRrmembers buHd an $8,OOO-per~jitch super ers and weaken the union. It 

~use of picket line being the best paid workers in a~bltrato;Stiiwardand declared alreadYihave each~Tost $1,000- highway down the west side' of will also set the stage for more 
T, unlike PATCO, is the industry nationally in 1974, that transit workers "rip us off $1 ,500 in fines out of their pay Manhattan. It is to the transit attacks on all the other munici

.NY transit workers fell to about Uke a clU'cilss." checks. workers' credit that the system pal unions when their contracts now. 0 
40th in l~O. It was [fter these 'first two New York's capitalist news hasn't broken down entirely. expire in·June. Farther on, there 

Now the city is. going for attacks that the New York papers,,.,have done Jheir part in will be a new fiscal crisis and 
blood. AlthOugh tht!campaigu Public ilfuployeeRelations creatlngan atmospHere in which workers in the Housing Author
against the TWlJ, has stalled re Board (PERB) took away the the citYilQllld attack the transit Union leadership ity have already been told [0 

c~ntly; the CIty is getting ready TWU's dues checkoff for 18' workers'at, will. . Under such expect a new round of layoffs_,urging retreat
for,an all-out battle' when the months as punishment for the titles as "Ooomsday Express," But a successful defense by,

I-year strike ban TWU's contract and those of all transit strike in April 1980. both the Post and the Dally transit workers could be a 
municipal workers expire next Under a checkoff system, News' have 'run lurid stories While the city prepares for powerful force in building a 

'cessfully black year. union dues are automatically trying :to•.pit riders against battle, the TWU leadership is united working class movement 
)hlo pJants in:o deducted from members' pay- . workers by blaming transit urging retreat. In August, when to stop these attacks. 0 
other conces

ild a new steel T A attacking 
e workers, all 
's unior: (USWA). benefits, COLA 
ract that G.M. Destroys Poletowning; an I 1· year The latest round of attacks 
ignments a: the began when the Metropolitan 
r new hires Transportation Authority (TA) 
and freedom hr announced it was changing bus ~Then Postpones Plant 
;eniority sys:.em schedules to eIiminat~ the paid .. 
I when it is lunch periods of thousands of In 1986 General Molors agreed to build a new auto plant on 
to builc the mill bus drivers. Traditionally, they the site of Chrysler's abandoned Hamtramck Assembly plant in 
Ian in Canton, had been paid· under a verbal Detroit, if the city would enlarge the site by destroying-Poletown, a 
e concessiol's. agreement with the TWU. multi-national working class community where 3,500 people lived. 

However, when the TA post GM argued that this was a smaD price to pay for Jobs and progress.;WA D:strict 2~. ed the new schedules,' most But the residents of Poletown. who were J;:ivenno say in the matter, Wooster and drivers resisted by refusing to were outraged and waged aiDilitant struggle to save their ~ken's demands bid for assignments, while the community. With Mayo'r 'Coleman Young anit the Detroit City ,which will union leadership took, the issue Council siding with GM, however, the people of Poleto~n weremid-October to arbitration. The union won, unable to save their commuuity. Poletown was razed to make way !ckage by a i27 but arbitrator Theodore Kheel for the Dew plant, whicit.GM said would open in 198;3; !'agreed to drop ominously added that the T A Lately a rumor has been sweeping Detroit thatGM has decided 
incenrl'''e pay was free to take away the paid to Idll the plant. GM officials righteously denlell the charxe. But on!r a five-year lunches when the union's con November 3 they did admit-for the first time-,-thatlhe 'plant'shat the' workers' tract expires next April. . openiDg would be "delayed" for a year. The company is slowiDg

ould remain "There are too many god down construction because plunging auto stlJ68te eating Intalts
)sed con :cact, damned verbal agreements," profits. It remains to be seen whether thepla!!t will be bullt aL~I!: 
·ote. says John Black, a rank and file Meanwhlle, rubble is all that remains of the Ro.letoWD ¢Qmm."Ii!Iy.;-pa activist in the TWU. "The 

TWU Ialdersbip bas been play-
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New York City workers march in support of transit workers in 
1980. Mayor Ed Koch is unleashing new offensive against TWU. 
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WORlf) 
IN Central America: 

REVOlUTION ARegion in Revolt 
Indians in South Africa reject gOy't maneuyers 

hostile amI will remllin 
FSLN's slide toward sl 
italism will conti nile, tl 
of the prOCeSS c!ependin 
speed with which tl1 
develOps (including the 
ment of iI worker o~ 
ami the development 
external militarY threl 
more threatened the 
feels, the faster will it 
embrace full stilte cal 
But ironically, the fillil~ 
this, the more thfeat~nl 

The Indian people of Azania (South Africa) dealt Prime 
Minister Pieter Botha's apartheid government a stinging defeat on 
November 4 when they boycotted elections for a powerless "South 
African Indian Council." Some 320,000 adults, out of a total 
800,000 Indian population registered for the election following 
government warnings that those who did not register woul~ be 
prosecuted and fined. But over 90 percent of those who registered 
refused to vote in the elections. 

Botha's government is trying to isolate the country's Black 
majority by granting concessions to other oppressed national 
groups. The government is planning to give the countrY'~Lndia~ 
and mixed-race populations token national political representation, 
while denying it to Blacks. Its decision to allow elections for the 
council, instead of continuing to appoint its members, was a pre
liminary step in this direction. 

But the Indian people overwhelmingly rejected this maneuver. 
At a November I rally in Lenasia, an Indian district outside Johan
nesburg, a crowd of 3,000 condemned the election. They showed 
their solidarity with the Black struggle against apartheid by cheer
ing references to Nelson MandeJa, the imprisoned leader of the 
African National Congress, and by chanting the Black freedom 
slogan "An1imdIa!" ("Power'''). 

u.s. Cllllpaign Ihreatens •• in Caribbean 
On November 4, the New York Dmes reported that the Penta

gon is considering "what U.S. forces coulddoJf thue was a deci
sion to blockade Nicaragua or launch certalo types of operations 
against Coba." Proposed operations include a show of V.S. air 
power, naval exercises, ah arms quarantine, a total blockade, or an 
invasion of Cuba by V.S. and'Latin American troops. 

. This report is just onel!art of a campaign bY·the R~n ad
ministration to intimidate Caribbean and Central Ameritan govern
ments with the threat of U .Stintervention. Other elements in the 
administration's campaigri"inc!ude: 1) a closed meeting of the Con
ference of American Armies held November 3-5, where Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger reportedly stressed united action 
against "terrorism, subversion and armed insurrection': in Central 
Amen"fa in a speech to military commanders from 20 Latin 
American and ciuibbean states; 2) an October 27 report that the 
governments of EI Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras are consid
ering "regionw actions" if Salvadorean guerrillas flee into "neig~
boring countries;" 3) joint U.S. naval maneUvers held October 5C7 
"to show the countries of Central America that the 11.5. will stand 
behind them in the event that they are attacked by Cuba or Nica
ragua;" 4) a diplomatic offensive against theCubangovernment; 
The Jamaican government broke diplomatic relations with Cuba 
on Octo~r 29. Earlier thisyear the Colombian, Ecuadorean and 
Costa Rican governments also severed relations with Cuba. 

All these actions have two purposes. First, they are meant to 
intimidate the Cuban, Nicaraguan and Grenadan governments 
from aiding national liberation movements in the region. Second, 
they are intended to lay a basis for V.S. military intervention if and 
when it becomes necessary. 

As the accompanying article explains, national liberation 
movements are mounting a serious threatto U.S. imperialist domi
nation of Central America and the Caribbean. In particular, in
surgents led by the FMLN are gaining ground in their war against . 
the V .S.-backed military regime in EI Salvador. On October 15 ' 
they destroyed the Puente de Oro (Golden Bridge), cutting off the 
maj or land route to the eastern half of the country. Then on 
October 31 they is.olated the town of Suchitoto, in western El Sal
vador, by blowing·up.a bridge over the Sucio River. 

A major debate is raging within the administration over how 
to contain the Central American liberation movements. Secretary 
of State Alexander Haig reportedly believes that the U.S. will 
"lose" EI Salvador unless it cuts off the FMLN supplies "at the 
source" through military intervention against.cuba and 
Nicaragua. But according to the Washington Post, the Defense 
Department and the Joint Chiefs of Staff are opposing such action 
at this time. They believe the kinds of actionsHaig is demanding 
will not succeed. Moreover, they fear that U.S. military interven
tion would provoke massive protests within the V.S. itself. 
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The following is the first part military alliance between the with new laws against strikes, 

of a talk on the situation in three right-wing military re- land occupations and factory 
Central America and U.S. imgimes in Honduras, EI Salvador takeovers and a big drive to 
perialism's response to it given and Guatemala. This alliance, increase productivity. 
by Franz Morgan to a meeting <!J.1bbed the "Iron Triangle," The FSLN has hoped to de
of the RSL's Central Commit\\Iould serve as a huge conserva- fuse discontent by following the 
tee held September 26-27. The tive bloc, a policeman for Cuban model of mass popular 
second part will appear in the Central America, available to mobilizations. The literacy cam
next issue of the Torch/La serve as the V.S. proxy in case paign and the recent universal 
Antorcha. of continued rebellion. militia training are examples of 

.." To win support for this this. Such mobilizations serve to 
After decades of relative sta strategy, the U.S. is waging an arouse genuine patriotic senti

bility, Central America today is intense propaganda campaign ment and divert people's atten
in turmoil, and the situation is to portray the Iron Triangle tion toward external enemies 
posing a serious challenge to regimes as popular, progressive and away from the FSLN 
continued U.S. imperialist con and "moving toward demo- policies themselves. 
trol of the region. Recent years cracy." Another crucial aspect For its part, U.S. imperial· 
have seen a number of signifi of the propaganda front is to ism has waged a serious cam
cant new political developments exaggerate or invent the danger paign to destabilize Nicaragua, 
in Central America, such as the of a Soviet/Cuban threat to the using military threats, eco
renegotiation of the Panama region. Finally, the strategy nomic strangulation, and politi
Canal Treaty; the discovery of requires the perspective of "sav- cal intervention. 
oil in Mexico and the subsequent ing" Mexico, the ultimate dom- All U.S_ loans and aid to the 
rise of Mexico's world stature; ino, at all costs. Nicaragua, FSLVovernment have been 
revolutions in Nicaragua, EI Honduras and EI Salvador have cut off, while private sector aid 
Salvador and Guatemala; an very little economic significance continues to flow to Nicaraguan 
economic collapse throughout for V.S. imperialism. The strug- capitalists. The World Bank 
the region, including in histor g1e there'---to the V.S.-is large- and other international lending 
ically stable Costa Rica; and, lya war for poHtical advantage, bodies have been pressured by 
recently, tile independence of not investments. While Guate- the U.S. to also cut off or 
tiny, Weak Belize, which mily mala is considerably more sig- reduce aid to Nicaragua. Nica
'touch off anew war if Guate nificant to the U.S., it is Mexico raguim capitalists, who still 
mala tries to take it over. which absolutely cannot be lost. own 60 percent of all means of 

Mexico has one of the world's. production, have been encour
Political alignments in the largest oil reserves, billions in aged to decapitalize, ~bandon 

region have shifted. Panama V.S. investments, 70 million 
and MeXi1!'6; though still U.S. . people and a 2,OOO-mile lightly 
allies, have become mavericks guarded frontier with the U.S. 
and frequently disagree with the Political turmoil in Mexico im
U.~'pecially in foreign pol mediately affects the entire U.S. 
icy matters" Nicaragua under Southwest. through its large 
th.e Sandinistas (Frente Sandi· Chicano and Mexican pOpula
nista de Llberaci6n Nacional tion. If the Central American 
FSLN) is esSentially a left social political· revolutions are not 

deriiocrati~ regime, with grow stopped south of Mexico, V.S. 

ing ties t9 .the state-capitalist imperialism is· in big trouble. 

countries. Rebels in EI Salvador 
 % 

and Guatemala are following .* . 

the basic politicai' model set by NI·ca·ragua
the FSLN, and they are likely to 

be eventually yiCioriousin their ;:Si:l:a:s:::li:li::illlli:~s::;:s:::I~IlIi:a:s

national liberation wars. Even 
the Certtral American rightiSts - Nicaraguan societY today is 
are notas»bedlent to the U~. -extremelyunst;tble. The FSLN's as they once were. In E.1 Sal- . attempts to build a' pluralistic, 
vador. and Guatemala, for ex- mixed-economy, social demo
ample the U.S. lias been unable 'cratic.ctype Society have run up 
to co~trol the excesses of the against severe hostility from properties, and delay crop 
neo-fascist military and rightist U.S. imperialism, resistance planting. . 
gangs. from the native capitalist class, And in addItion to an inter

and insistent wage, workplace, national propaganda campaign
U.S. imperialism's strategic and consumer demands from to isolate the FSLN, CIA agents 

response to the Central Ameri workers and small farmers; The have been active, especially on' 
can crisis has several asPects. current Nicaraguan crisis is Nicaragua's remote Atlantic 
The frrst response is to throw driving the FSLN faster than it Coast, taking full advantage of 
money at the problem. Massive wants togo toward state capi the existing ·Iegitimate com
economic and military aid is talism:""toward repressive mea plaints of the area's minority
pouring into EI Salvador and sures against both private capi Black and Indian peoples. 
Honduras and will soon start talists and the working class. While the U.S. continues to

flowing to Guatemala (after a New laws againSt the capitalists, play games with Nicaragua,


. brief suspension under Carter to prevent" capital flight, hoard making an occasional positive 

due to ",human rights viola ing, and abandonment of fac comment here, a hint of new aid 
tions"). The intent is to create a tories and fields, are combined there, the overall U.S. posture is 
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laws against strikes, 
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and a big drive to 

lI"oductivity. 
LN has hoped to de· 
nlent by following the 
:xiel of mass popular 
ons. The literacy earn
; the recent universal 
ining are examples of 
mobilizations serve to 
nuine patriotic senti
divert people's allen
Ild external enemies 
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!emselves. 
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~e V.S. continues to 
es with Nicaragua, 
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~verall V.S. posture is 

hostile ami will remain so. Tbe 
fSLN's sJille toward state cap'
halism wl1l cglHinue, the speell 
ilf the proces. depem.lins Oil the 
sp~1I with WhiCh the crisis 
dlivelllPs iincludinB th~ dovelop
ment of a worker IlPpg~jtign 
and the lIevelopment Ilf !Ul 
external militfn' threat). The 
more threll(Qned the fSLlII 
feels, the fllster will it move tQ 
embrace full stille capitalism. 
1M ironically, the; fillltllr it gOes 
this, the more dmmtened Ir~JlI 
bll, It is very ull!ikelythlit 
Ruuill will be willillB la tl~ke 
fll3pollsibility for IInather thl"lT
oU$hly depengem client state 
in the W~fitefll Hemispher~. 
Cuba i~ toll mUCh pf II drain pn 
Chem <Ur!ll,ldy. 

InterestlnlJJy, fidel Castro 
Impwi this, lind has warllod the 
FSLN Pol to follow tlle Cublln 

- fPlld. And Reagan, after <u1 his 
IInti"communist ches\-beatins, 
will b~ no more inGlined to 
aCCept IInother Cuba in "Amer
ica's bllckYllrd." With these 
directions and forces ~t play, 
the danl!er of a US military 
intervention in Nicaraj!uiI(eith
IIr directly or throush proxies) 
iPPllllff very !lreal. 
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no oil. Its main slowlY increasing intcrmltional Duarte "democratically." 
ellefSY source is hy c\iplom!ltic support for the Olle thinl! the U. S. c\efinite\y
droelectric power, FOR. dOQs !lot wan( is IInothcr Viet
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nearly ilyqry ~}'. 

roll hack of the revolution in
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By PAUL BENJAMIN 

On November 4, General Wojciech 
Jaruzelski, Poland's Prime Minister and 
recently chos~n leader of the ruling 
Polish United Workers Party (PUWP), 
met "ith Solidarity head Lech Walesa 
and Archbishop J6zef Glemp, head of 
the Polish Roman Catholic Church, to 
seek their cooperation in solving the 
country's political and economic crisis. 
According to a government press re
lease, the three "excbanged views on 
ways to 9vercome tbe crisis, and tbe pos
sibility of forming a Front of National 
Agreement," described as "a perma
nent platform for dililogue and consul
tation of the political and social forces 
on the basis of tbe constitution." ' 

On the surface, the proposed Front 
would appear to- be a major concession 
by the government to the union. In Aug
ust 1980, when the PUWP recognized 
the workers' right to form indepe1ident 
unions in the Gdailsk accords, the 
workers, under terms of the agreement, 
had to accept the '!leading role" of the 
PUWP in Polish society, and agree not 
to form an opposition party or otherwise 
challenge the PUWP's monopoly of 
political power. Now tbe PDWP j~ ap. 
parently offering to share power ;With 
Solidarity through the pn)pc)se,d )~~OI* 

But in reality, the 
summit" marks a suc:ce!,Sfl11 
llolish state capitalists' lorlg-:tC(r[Jl~salrv-
pingn to co-opt and 
rebellion. As early as 
some members of the 
Committee 
should 

quo·.'" 
IS-December '14, 

But up until now 
unable to cal-ry out this 
strategy. The main reason for 
both the party·. leadership 
moderate . forces . within lSoli<larity; 
grouped around Walesa, were on 
defensive in the face of. the militant 

struggles of the Polish workers. 
Although Stanislaw Kania, who took 

over the government following the, 
Gdansk . accords, was under constant 
pressure from the Russian ruling class 
and hardliners within the PUWP to 
refuse any further concessions to the 
union, he was incapable of stemming the 
tide. Meanwhile, Walesa was under 
similar pressure from within Solidarity 
to defend and extend the gains the 
workers had already won. Consequent
ly, union and government leaders were, 
unable to reach an accommodation,' 
despite their mutual desires to do so. 

The result was an unstable and explo
sive dual power situation in which the 
PUWP held the state apparatus while 
Solidarity became the real representative 
of the Polish people. 
. Today, however, it appears that the 

PUWP is gaining the initiative against 
the workers' movement. In particular, 
Walesa's· "guarded'optimism" over the 

()he ofth~ main reas~ns for what may . 
bead~slve'shift iil'tlle PolisI1.situifion 
is' the ~~trous shape of the Polish 
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.of Polish 'Worker~ 

economy. Put bluntly, the Polish econ
omy is at the point of total collapse. 

Above all, people do not have enough 
to eat. For instance in Zyrard6w, a town 
in central Poland about 20 miles south 
of Warsaw, workers face a serious bread 
slfortage and must wait in line 'three or 
four days hoping, often in vain, to buy 
meat. A local Solidarity official told a 
national television audience that 
Zyrard6w workers could not ·finish their 
jobs because of hunger, and faced i'real 
starvation." 

The food shortage is only the starkest 
example of the shortages that are para
lyzing the entire country: In Warsaw, 

Tarnobrzeg province, in southeast Po
land, 180,000 workers walked off their 
jobs to protest inadequate food' sup
plies. And in western Zielona G6ra 
province, another 120,000 workers 
struck after the dismissal of a local 
Solidarity official from his job. 

Altogether, over 300,000 workers in 
36 of Poland's 49 provinces were on 
strike by October 23. The strike wave led 
to a one-hour national strike on October 
28 by over nine million workers. 
Following the general strike the Zyrar
d6w and Tarnobrzeg workers returned 
to their jobs. But as of this writing the 
Zielona G6ra strike is continuing, and 
union leaders in other parts of the 
c~try have issued strike alerts. 

In addition to this militancy, the 
chaotic condition of the economy is also 
producing another reaction-a level of 
demoralization and tension among the 
workers and between the workers and 
the Polish farmers. For example, argu
ments and fights are breaking out in 
front of shops as workers compete for 
places in line. Children are even stealing 
shoes and winter clothes from each other 
at school. At the same time,conflicts 
over the food shortage are emerging 
between Solidarity and the farmers' 
organization, Rural Solidarity. While 
Solidarity leaders are demanding a price 
freeze on essential food items, the 
farmers are insisting that price in
creases are necessary ill order to give 
them an incentive to produce more food. 

It is this demoralization and tension 
that the PUWP is trying to capitalize on 
in the present situation. In particular, it 
is trying to step forward as the only 
force that can get the economy going 
again and hold Polish· societ¥ together. 
And for sevt;ral months it has been posi
tioning itself to do so in various ways. 

Polish government, 
as a whole. 

During the stri1 
deployed about 
'tl;Qops in small dell 
country. At first, 
nounced that the tI 
to quell "local dis 
force law and orde 
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mize military inte 
society and lay the t 
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becomes necessary. 

At the same time, 
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and lowers the publi 
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parts and materials at the Drsus tractor First of all, on October 18 the PUWP against the workers 
factory lie rotting because other essen . Central Committee dismissed Kania as At a meetini of tl

'rial parts are lacking. Cars arc lined up leader ·of the party and replaced him Committee on Octol 
literally for miles because of a gas with General Jaruzelski. Jaruzelski is a Walesa insisted that I 
shortage. And parents are unable to buy mgoe credible candidate than Kania for over the goV'eri1me
winter clothes for their children. the role of Polish national savior. Most able." tfe also.ciillec 

To cope with these shortages' Polish important, lie comes oUt of the army, . a new bodyto'settl.
workers have been forced to· resort to a which still has popular support in the PUWP aM the 
barter system, exchanging scarce, de Poland,.rather thallfromthediscredited remarkably,similat~
sired items like cigarettes and liquor for and corrUpt'partyapp~;ius. offer of a FrOltL 0 
essential goods like food or clothing, Second, JaruzelsEhas;fuade a show men!, which ~lLs'<l1ll 
and for medical and .other services. ofopening the government to non-party later,~,>~;: 

As the economy.has crumbled around politicians. TheclciJn'est example of this Wales,a'syp~.o~go~;
them, the workers have lashed out policy was hist)ff~"fo"jOin with the revealed'mos't'Cle~i71}
against the government in spontaneous union and the CIuli'ch":inthe proposed the October stflkl\va 
strikes. In October, they defied both the National Front of Agreement. Jaruzel at the height .oithe 
government and their own union leader ski also appointed a leader o.f the Demo Walesa pushed a reso 
ship to carry out the biyest strike wave cratic Party;'wfiich nominally shares idarity's NatiO'rlaf C 
since the August 1980 re"olt. InZyrar political power with thePUWP, as with the P~P.that 
d6w, 12,000 textile workers, most of deputy prime ininister. QUmicalIy illu-lnful': : 
them women, began a sit-down strike Above all, the'PUWP.is strengthen shaH see to iltJIat~'it.i 
over food shortageS on Oc.tober 13. In ing the influence pfthe. IlrmY in the those embafk~, obi 
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strike and under what circumstances. the workers' rebellion is very real. Con
But the opposition to Walesa within sequently, militancy alone will not 

Solidarity is itself deeply divided. This enable the workers to defend the gains 
opposition includes several political they have won so far, let alone 
factions that all oppose the PUWP overthrow the Polish state capitalists alh Workers Threatened 
regime, but do so for very different together. ln~tead. the left opposition 
reasons. As the Polish crisis deepens, needs to go beyond militant protests and 
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Polish government and in Polish society 
as a whole. 

During the strike wave, J aruzelski 
deployed about 2,000 professional 
troops in small detachments around the 
country. At first, the government an
nounced that the troops would be used 
to quell "loc.al disturbances" and en
force law and order. Later statements, 
however, assured the workers that the 
soldiers would be used, only to check 
corrupt or inefficient managers, and to 
speed up distribiltiowpf food and other 
goods. 

Such assurances are meant to legiti
mize military intervention in Polish 
society and lay the basis for the eventual 
use of force against the wofkersif that 
becomes neCessary: ''1 

At the same time, J,aruzelsld appoint
ed. one gerleralas a memB'er of the 
PUWf's ruling Politburo, and 20 others 
to other, po~tS illlli~~.dinlnistration. This, 
both strengthells Ja:tpzelski's hold, over 
the governnient'Sgainst his onponents: 
on the Politburo and Central Commi,t-tee 
and lowers the Pllblic profile of tIre dis
credited PUWP apparatus and increases 
that of the mOTe popular army in order 
to gain support,.forhis government. 

Walesa condemns 
'u njustified ,strikes' 

But these attempts atreorganizing the 
Polish appal-atus and giving the PUWP 
new credib!lity would bardly. be stiffi
clent to allow the PUWP to regain the 
initiative~if it,.were not for a key addi
tional factor'. that is the fact that 
Walesa and his alliesip the leadership of 
Solidarity are, for the fIrst time, openly 
collaborating with the government 
against the workers. 

At a meeting. of the union's National 
Committee on October.23, for example, 
Walesa insisted that the PUWP's control 
over the government was "untoucb
able." lIe also called for the creation of 
a new body to settle conflicts between 
the PUWP and the union, a proposal 
remarkably similar tothe government's 
offer ofa Front of National Agree
ment, which was announced two weeks 
later. 

Walesa's pro-government stance was 
revealed most clearly in his response to 
the October strike wave. On October 20, 
at the height of the workers' upsurge, 
Walesa pushed a resolution through Sol
idarity's National Committee agreeing 
with the PUwP that strikes were "eco
nomically barmful" and pledging: "We 
shall see to it tbat unjustified protests,or 
those embarked upon before other 

means of,i'eacbing an agreement have 
been exbausted, are eliminated." 

In other words, Walesa forced the 
Solidarity leadership to openly declare 
its intention of disciplining the workers 
for the ruling class. 

Eight days later, the 
union leadership called 
a one-hour token gener
al strike for the express 
purpose of preventing 
an "explosion" of local 
strikes., During the 
strike itself Walesa car
ried out a whirlwind 
tour of, factorie§~; in 
Warsaw,t<Jjling all tJle 
workers .. he ~talketlto 
that: ~'1his nilJs~be t~e 
laststrikeof'its kjnd." 

Finllny,. as ~ooh'.as 
the. strike,wlls. ove.!, .he 
in~jsted~tJtat{Soli(l!irity 
inust~·~akt;$~:discl~lined 
action",against "01l]0s
titied strikes," even 
threaterting to resign if 
the National Committee 
refused to impose a and first secretary of the PUWP, bas concentrated 
strike ban through J an unprecedented political power In his own hands. 
uary. In short, Wales~'s 
first concern in the 
aftermath of the strike was to carry out". A more moderate conservative group, 
his promise to the PUWP that the union 
would police the workers, 

To be sure, Walesa has also called for 
"activist strikes," in which· workers 
would continue to. produce but the union 
would decide how and where to distri
bute food and other goods. While this 
proposal sounds very radical, it is really 
meant to keep workers on the job. 

In fact, Walesais supporting Jaruzel
ski's campaign to give the army, not the 
union, responsibility for distributing 
goods in Poland. He even told the 
Zyrard6w strikers: "We should make 
order-at tbe bottom tbrough the army." 

Fortunately, Walesa's increasingly 
open collaboration with the PUWP is 
arousing opposition within Sblidarity's 
National Committee. Thus Walesa was 
actually ordered to report back to the 
committee as soon as the "summit" 
meeting with Jaruzelski was over. Some 
delegates even declared they did not 
trust him to negotiate with the PUWP 
leaders alone. 

The committee also rejected Walesa's 
demand far a strike ban. Jan Rulewski, 
a committee delegate and leader of Soli
darity's Bydgoszcz branch, accused him 
of selling out the workers, saying: "You 
wanl to meet Jaruzelski witb a gift of a 
pacified strike situation." Instead of the 
proposed strike ban, the committee set 
up a committee to decide who can call a 

these groups arc coming out into the 
open and fighting for leadership within 
the union, 

Some of these factions represent con
servative, pro-Western nationalist forces 
that are trying to use the workers' 
movement to further their own political 
concerns. 

The most important of these is the 
Confederation for an Independent Po
land (KPN), which reportedly had 100 
sympathizers among the 829 delegates at 
the union's recent congress. This group 
is trying to capitalize on Polish hatred of 
Russian domination to push~or a pro
Western, dictatorial regime to replace 
the PUWP. In Katowice, local union 
leaders who support the KPN handed 
out pictures of Marshal J6zef Pilsudski, 
the anti-Semitic military dictator who 
ruled Poland from 1926 to 1935. 

prime minister, defense minister. 

-"the Young Poland Movement, is also 
activ~in Solidarity. It draws its support 
mainly from Catholic intellectuals, and 
hopes eventually to set up a Christian 
Democratic Party with close links to the 
Catholic Church. along the lines of the 
Christian Democratic parties in Western 
Europe and Latin America. 

However, there is also a left-wing 
opposition in Solidarity, apparentIyled 
by Rulewski, that is opposing Walesa's· 
efforts to collaborate witp the PUWP. 
Rulewski defends militant strikes against 
the government as the only means 
available to the workel'S to enforce their 
demands. He also insist~ that the 
workers need to fight for "a completely 
new Polish state/' At the October 23 
National Committee meeting, he said: 
"We'll organize elections .ourselves and 
create a second parliament." 

Despite this laudable effort to defend 
the real interests of the workers, we are 
not sure, however, that the left opposi
tion in Poland has any s:lear strategy for r 

'how the workers can actually move for
ward in the current situation. For 

instance, Rulewski dismisses Walesa's 

warning that continued strikes will lead 

to Russian intervention in Poland ·as an 


. empty threat aimed at reining in militant 

workers. But the possibility that the 

~ussian gove~nment will invade Poland 

If the PUWP IS unable to co-opt or crush 


prepare for a revolutionary struggle 
against the PUWP and its Russian ally. 

The immediate task facing the left 
oppo~ition is to organize its forces into a 
disciplined faction that can fight for 
leadership within Solidarity. Their fight 
against Walesa will not be an easy one, 
as many workers still have illusions in 
him. But by exposing Walesa's attempt 
to shackle union militants, aild by 
showing that his reformist policies are 
actually reinforcing the PUWP's rule 
over Poland, the left can begin breaking 
down these illusions. 

At the same time. the left must launch 
a firm political struggle against the con
servative nationalist forces inside Soli
darity. It is only natural that some 
Polish workers, who have endured 35 
years of state-capitalist tyranny mas
querading as socialism, and who are 
fiercely opposed to Russian domination 
of their country, are looking to the West 
and pro-Western groups in Poland as an 
alternative. 

But this tendency must be ruthlessly 
combatted. Specifically, the left must 
warn that a victory for the KPN would 
not mean freedom for the Polish 
workers, but only a new oppression. this 
time subjugation to Western-style capi
talism and Western. rather than Rus
sian, ilnperialism. 

Moreover, the left ~ds to wan 
Polish workers that they should not loob 
to the U.S. or its allies for help against 
the PUWP or the Russian ruling class 

On October 21, at the,J1eight of the 
ac.tober strike wave, the Wasblngton 
Post complained that Solidarity had no 
"self-discipline," and saluted the Polish 
government for "acting out· of an 
evident devotion.to some of the blltbest 
n.eedsof tbe Polisbnadoa." The U.S. 
and Western ruling clas'ses are in fact 
counting on the PUWP to '.' stabilize 
Polish society, as the only means of 
salvaging the enormous loans and 
investments Western banks and corpora
tions have made to Poland. 

If the PUWP or the, Russian anny 
attempts to suppress the ·worke.rl> ihese 
governments will weeifcrocodiletears 
over the plight 'of,.me wbrkers, but will 

(c:.~~tinuedon page 14) 
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EDITDRIAL_____ 

Of Brinks hold-ups and government repression 

Early news reports of a hold 1970s, as the impending defeat "proves" he was right in what state" and the "end to the fought instead to substitute the 
up of a Brinks armored truck in of U.S. imperialism in Vietnam he did all along. United States Government as individual terrorist action of a 
Rockland County, NY, on Oc threw the U.S. ruling class into As a result, basic civil liber we know it." Such definitions supposedly "enlightened" elite 
tober 20, in which one Brinks disarray, a number of scandals ties are threatened for all peo include almost everyone to the for the mass action of the 
guard was shot dead and two -Watergate, the Pentagon ple, but most especially for left of the Democratic Party. workers and oppressed people. 
others wounded, sounded at Papers, etc.-exposed govern- anyone who stands up to or In the current situation it is Despite the utter bankruptcy 
first like dozens of other stories organizes against the system. important for all militants, left of t!'iis approach, the Weather
that fIll the news these days. In addition to trying to legit ists and revolutionaries to de man-type terrorism of the late 

But this one was different: At imize its attacks on civil liber nounce the government's at '60s and early '70s at least had 
. one of the police roadblocks set ties, the government has had a tacks on progressive and radical an explicit political significance . 
up around the county, a van second purpose in creating such organizations, and to organize Bombings and other acts of 
was stopped by the cops, and tremendous hype ov~ the against the even more sweeping terror were usually accom
when they attempted to open its events in Rockland County. By assault on civil liberties that is panied by manifestos denounc
back doors, gunmen jumped screaming about left-wing ter to come. Moreover, insofar as ing U.S. imperialism, and stat
dut shooting. In the melee that rorist conspiracies, the govern the government will be putting ing solidarity with the struggling 
followed, two Nyack town cops ment is trying to deflect atten the Weatherpeople and the people of Vietnam, etc. 
were shot and killed, and four tion from its own terrorist prac others arrested on trial not be Today, however, the Weath
occupants,. of the van and two tices-past, present and future. cause of their actions but be erpeople's activity appears to be 
accompanying cars were cap Hopefully we need only note in cause of their avowed politics different. The manifestos are 
tured. this connection that U.S. impe that is, insofar as all left~wing, gone and the targets are totally 

As is by now well-known, rialism has toppled govern anti-imperialist politics will be innocent people. We are not sure 
among those arrested were sev ments, killed foreign leaders, put on trial-we must defend what remains politically. Was 
eral people who had been sclf stolen land and natural re them against the state. the attempted hold-up in any 
declared members of the sources, annexed foreign terri wayan attempt at a political 
Weather Underground, a ter tories, and generally oppressed Weatherpeople act? Was it designed to finance 
rorist faction that emerged out people all over the world and in other supposedly political acts? 
of· Students for a Democratic the U_S. itself. turned backs on Or was it simply the act of a

Police killed Samuel SmUll. an Society (SDS) in the late '60s_ 	 Today, the.U.S. ruling class is group or individuals whose lack alleged suspect in the Nyack 	 working class
These were Katherine BoUdin, 	 carrying out an economic and' of coherent political perspectrobbery, on October 23_ PoliceJudith Clark and David Gilbert. 	 political program that relegates At the same time, however, ives enabled them to carry outclaim he was about to openAlso arrested was Samuel 	 millions of people-workers, we must say that we feel ve",-/ indiscriminate murder? Wefire on them_ But witnesses say 
Brown, who had a long poliee 	 the elderly, Black people, La little affinity and a lot of disgust don't know the answer to these

he wll.1' shot while climbing II
record but no known political 	 tinos, children, women, gays with the politics and alleged questions.fence to escape tbe pollce_
identifiCation. 	 to the garbage can and worse. It actions of the Weather Under-


is a program of terror. And it is ground and whatever other A boon for 

ment corruption and, more im- building up its nuclear arsenal organizations may have been


Hold-;up sets off portantly, institutionalized gov- and preparing for a possible involved. the government

ernment spying, harassment and nUclear war-the ultimate ter The C Weatherman faction,
FBIwitch-hunt various crimhlal ~ctlvifles' the ror. It is both hypocrisy and a 	 later the Weather Underground, What we do know is that the ,. 

, / ruling class had carried out coverup for this same ruling was formed in SDS at a time hold-up and shootout have 
. ,,In the ·three· weeks since the under its democratic veneer. class to now be issuing dire when many activists were be proved to be a bonanza for the 
hold-up and 8hootout, the gov CIA assassinations and attempt- warnings about terrorist con coming increasingly militant ruling class and a disaster for 
ernm~n!~f.!p1I1 the local district ed assassinations of ~oreign spiracies by what are, at most, and anti-capitalist, and were' the left. The government was 
attorner, to the FBI~and the leaders w.ere exp,osed. Lists of tiny organizations. debating the best strategy for handed, as if on a Silver platter, 

~ 	 media 'haVe seized on the inci "public en,~~ies" wer~,u~cov- .Finally, the gov~rnment is getting rid of U.S. imperialism. precisely the excuse it needed, at 
dentto caITy out and justify an ered. FBI black-bag Jobs, usmg the whole affair to put all ,It was at this time that some a time it needed it, to go after 
attack' op left-wing and Black infil~ration o~ organizatio~'sociaJist and left-wing political large numbers of activists began the left and start large-scale
.natitm!iliSt organizations. By dossiers on ht~r~l~ tens. or tengencies on the defensive, on looking toward a more Marxist government spying and harass
the 24th of Octobe.r, the director thousands of mdlVlduals-all trial as it were. They have even perspective, that is, a strategy of ment. Three innocent people,
of the" Joint 'Ferrorist Task . the dirt the g,?verriment had spelled this out; when describ organizing the working class to one Black, who were hardly
Force 'of the FBI admitted that, tried to keep buned wasbrought ing . the .. links between all the fight against the system. In symbols of U.S. capitalism, are
In the words of the New York 6uLinto the open. As a result, organizations named as part of contrast, the Weatherpeople, dead, and the government is in il 
Times, "tbe investigation bad 'some limitations were forced on the "terrorist conspiracy," the most from w;ell-to-do back position to make it look like the 
grown into a major inquiry of the vari'ous branches 'of the state connection they named was not grounds, explicitly rejected the left, or at least sections of it, are 
radical grOUps." . apparatus~although. govern- teJTorism but a desire to see potentially revolutionary role of the ones who hold human life in 

Indeed both the pollce. and merit dirty tricks hardly stopped. "the cr~tion of a socialist the U.S. working class, and disregard. 0 

the FBf-who are working inca In . r~ent years, however, 

spirit of "unusual coopera large sections of the ruling class 

tion," again according to the have sought to remove the 
 . © 1981 

TUDes-:had.alreadY started con fetters on the agents of the 
 Revolutlonery Soclellat league 
juring upluIid images of net state, an effort'that was given a Editorial Board: 

works 'of ,.terr6rconspiracies. huge boost with the el~tion of NATIONAL OmCE DETROIT Paul B.enjamln, Susan Edmunds 

iliat iD.cfuded the Weather Un: Ronald Reagan last year. Siqce William Falk, Ron Tabef 
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camps. They are fighting for control of the sweat, toil and misery of workers all build a revolutionary party. Along with 

their lives. over the world- is being used for a mass our sister organization, the RevolutionFPA ... zr Ami oppnpll.l.l-
Russia, China, and the like, the state total destruction. We, the workers of the active in a wide range of day-to-day 

In the so-called socialist countries, military buildup that will only lead to ary Marxist League of Jamaica, we are 
'sc 

(Continued from page 5) owns the means of production and the world, should have the say-so to where struggles: the fight against the Nazis and sO~!W9UO:l:l AsO~!j!lod 
lod As~J1!pos SOP!A"~Scrush the growing militancy of the Black average person has no control over those the products of our labor go-to feeding the Klan and all racist attacks, union 
-lA 'sooldwa S1}wlodmeans of production. People have no our children, giving them a decent struggles, community struggles, the fight 
A 1l10P13f13qlU1 ~IU~ll Il

working people and progressive left 
organizations: They want control of control over the schools, hospitals or education that tells the truth, to decent for lesbian, gay and women's libera

SapRp!Sa:l:lU SUI Jod lBItheir lives. workplaces. That's why we say they are health care facilities and housing for tion, the movement against nuclear 

The attack against the Solidarity state-capitalist. The workers in these everyone. The ruling class of the world power, national liberation struggles, the 
 U!ldWllRytldwu;) uun 1: 

u~q:Jp sOlla 'alua~ ~~union and Polish workers' struggle by countries are fighting for control of their won't hand this over to us and what little fight of prisoners for rights and freedom 
a)UdAnUlWS!P lS JOd ~pthe Polish government and the Russian lives. reforms it gives it takes away. and many other struggles. In these 
sOd[d~ SOl 1llAl~Saldruling class is an attack on the workers Here at. home we must fight against Only a strong working class move battles for basic needs and rights, we 

having control and say-so at their work racism, sexism, union-busting and re ment, . developing into a working class fight to win the greatest gains possible. llJud Sllls!l131!d13;) SOl ilo 
-:JAil lRpolidU ~p JIl)EJ)places and over the means of produc pression-we must fight for control of party and leadership can show the way At the same time, we will always tell the 
0POlyW ns UO;) JadWOltion. The workers are fighting for our lives. We must connect the struggles for people all over the world to liberate truth: that freedom 'and liberation, a 
-uaj 'IlJop13fuqIl11 asupcontrol of their lives. of our brothers and sisters all over the ourselves and control our own lives better world, will only come when 
-UIl:lIJlUll!S S;"UOPl!ZIUB'Cuban gays and lesbians were so world to really see and understand that through socialist revolution. worldwide capitalism is destroyed and 
l!AJAalqos Il UUA S~UO!Urepressed they. were forced to flee into an injury to one is an injury to all. The Revolutionary Socialist League is replaced with real workers' rule

'S\lW Ul]!lRthe even more repressive U.S. refugee Our money-our hard-earned money, a multi-national organization fighting to socialism. 0 
sauo!un Sill 'ujs!lRl!dl1:l 
RI l!IS!sa] U Sllls~nds!Pl 
-lldll~Ul uaJjsanw ~s Sd 

APC. Despite the fact that or without us. derstands that so long as the A 's~uo!un SUI u~ sOe 
every person who was there We believe that the experience capitalists remain in power. uE:nauBwl:x1 SOl;)JqO s. 
knows that discontent with the of the All Peoples Congress is a these attacks on working and IlpllO anb llA,. 'olP!;)!ns u All Peoples Congress -Blfs;M?lsa OJ~d 'S~UO[l 
WWP was forced to abruptly movement. We need a move more harsh. 
conference became so great· that lesson in how not to build a oppressed people will grow 

U9P!sod Ul IdPU;)J'lP O( 
(Continuedfrompage 7) Party in particular is the grave- adjourn it midway through its ment that is both democratic And our movement needs to -s'w IU A 0pullfuqBJj E!A 
going to believe that the entire ,digger of progressive social final session, not a word of this and politically conscious, a understand that this capitalist -;mbu "P sO~!dwa SOl . 
ruling class would be over movements. The failure to do appears in WWP's account. movement that understands who class-the most powerful and uap;md sOlla 'sa!EJoql 
thrown through one demonstra this, in fact the attempt to sug Nor is there a word of men its friends and enemies are, ruthless in the world-will not f. SOPydU~q 'SOlJIlIIlS Sl 

tion. gest otherwise, was a crucial tion of WWP's defense of an what it is fighting for. and what ~asily be "overturned." -O!S~;)UO~ Jd;)Elj Ie f, sop 
This is further confIrmed by weakness of the APC. openly anti-gay speaker who • it is fighting against. But, no matter how long the Uj)UO~ lU!j;)n[ U dS1U:l~ 

the kinds of 'people WWP was shouted down by hundreds We need a movement that un struggle for a better world, for a 
brought iBiS the. leadership of of conference participants. derstands. and can explain to just and democratic society. one 
the APe. We.TIlost of the left (WWP leader Larry Holmes others, that the Reagan pro thing is certain: We will never 
was excluded 'fromiany mean pleaded for tliis spdlker's "right gram i~ in fact the program of build a strong movement, much .WWP fairy tales sa 
ingful role,pro-D~rilOcratic Par to free speech'?-rather hollow the U.S. capitalist class at a time ,less a socjalist world, through 

ty politiciaris,sucnas;Bella All, when no one:in the audience of deepening worldwide eco hyp," njanipulation and dishon

zug, PaUJ. O'Dwyer ~dRamsey 'was getting'IHchance to speak at nomic crisis. esty:"'This is surely the road to 

Clark were, bro'!ght onto the Finally, we wt'ruld like to com all.) We need a movement that un- defeaLD 

APC's .National "1\dvisory ment 011 WWP's own coverage . As a cro~~J1g touch, Work

Board. John COIlyers (D-Mith:) of the APC. In its newspaper, ers;WorldclaUlls'that the only 


~n lod oppnpu.l was a profuinentc"lX:akerat the Workets World, the wWP problem with the APC was the 
':'~JP A9!j 'Ola,luaAfC·~~to~tI tjul~id;~Y;.t: claims that.3,OOOp~0j:lle'.attehd presenec :M~~',disrupters," spe ::LEA8UE UTERATURE= la f. 'edolnH 1l)U~lJuaConYersia platfOrm anlhhereby ed the APC. Our careful count cifically t~tring to "people 

liOO ulunllald esonl!pd ,build his ·.,gtahlfC~ within the showed that there 'were never 'professingto be leftists ... from 
i.S:luoloq SOl udfndwamovem,ent (which he willus'e to more than 1,000 people in the the so-called Revolutionary So F=======PM~UB======~ 
l!U~Aald ellld OlllOld ; advocate.supp,Orffor Democrat conference hall and, allowing cialist LeagUe and Revolution Capitalism in Crisis ............_............... .... . .. $.50 
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oAlsualdmo~ O!lllUOpnl(99 peq:ent of rank and me par have been elsewhe.e, no more that the members of these The Russian Revolution (Revolutionary Socialist 
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